OUR SCHOOL...

Promotes learning in a caring and safe environment.

March 2017

Strives for excellence academically, socially, emotionally and physically.
Has high expectations and standards.

THE COPPARD GLEN PUBLIC SCHOOL community believes in success for all
students. It is committed to developing within each student the attitudes, knowledge and
skills needed to be a contributing and responsible member of Canadian society.
Dear Coppard Families,

Principal
R. Ishtiaque

Hope you have all been enjoying the unseasonably warm weather as we say goodbye to February
and head into March. March is also the time of year when we begin to look ahead and plan for the
new school year. We will soon be coming together as a staff to carefully consider student-class
placements for the 2017-2018 school year. The staff at Coppard care deeply about student needs
and with their years of experience, they work collaboratively to recommend student placement
decisions. Rest assured that placing students and balancing classes will include consideration of
the best opportunities for student learning and well-being.
When creating balanced classes, staff work together to consider the following:

Vice-Principal
T. Evans

Balance of Ability, Interests and Talents - all children are unique and different. The teacher’s
task of providing meaningful learning programs is enhanced when classes are created to accommodate instructional groupings.

Superintendent
Erik Khilji
(905) 940-7800

Learning Style - how does the lear ner go about the pr ocess of lear ning? What kind of environment would best suit the learner?

Trustee
Juanita Nathan
(416)885-3479
Important Dates:
March 1– Ash Wednesday
March 2, 9, 23 & 30— Pizza Day
March 7—Subway Lunch
March13– Holi
March 13 thru 17—March Break
March 14 — Sikh New Year’s Day
March 20—NawRuz
March 28 — Navaratri

Social Blending - what is the best cluster of individuals to effectively and efficiently pr omote
learning? This should not be viewed as a grouping of friends. At particular stages, some close
friends learn best in separate classes.
Do we need to know something particular about your child that you feel we do not already
Inside
this issue:
know? Aside
fr om r equesting
a par ticular teacher , or for your child to be with a specific
friend, parent input is taken into consideration. If you have information to share with us, please
share it in writing by April 14th, 2017
This is also the time of year where it is helpful to know which students are returning to Coppard
Glen in the fall of September 2017. If you are planning on moving over the summer or in the fall,
we would appreciate if you could give us a call in the office and let us know. Please also indicate
the name of the new school your child will be attending. Thank you so much for your help with
this.
We have many more exciting events planned for this school year. Stay tuned for Play-a-thon
updates, field trips, sports events and track and field dates as the year continues. Thank you as
always for your partnership with your child’s education.

R. Ishtiaque and T. Evans
Follow us on Twitter: @CoppardPS
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The Coppard Glen Character Trait
for March is
“PERSEVERANCE”
We stick to a task and work hard even when one
encounters obstacles and challenges. Students
demonstrate perseverance by completing assignments
and developing skills.

Coppard CaReS:
Coppard Character, Recognition and Spirit Assembly

Monday, March 27, 2017
at 9:15 a.m.
This month’s trait is “ Perseverance.”
Every month at Coppard Glen P.S., we host our Spirit and Character Assemblies. We gather together as
an entire school from Kindergarten to Grade 8, to show our school spirit by celebrating accomplishments
and recognizing good character. We also have important messages presented from our student groups
such as Student Council, Me to We and our Eco-Team. Parents are always invited to attend all assemblies. The dates for the remainder of the year for Spirit and Character assemblies are as follows:

Friday, April 28th at 11:15 a.m.
Monday, May 29 at 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 21st at 9:15 a.m.
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Trustee Message for March
With spring approaching and the hours of daylight increasing, now is a good time to enjoy the
outdoors and our natural environment. Did you know that our Board has five outdoor education
centres, and students have opportunities to visit them and other outdoor learning spaces
throughout their schooling? This is part of our commitment to giving students an opportunity to
learn in and about the natural world. This learning supports students in gaining a deeper appreciation for nature and the importance of environmental sustainability.
“Modelling continuous environmental sustainability” is one of the goals outlined in our Board of
Trustees’ Multi-Year Plan. We believe that we all have a role to play in reducing waste and protecting our environment. Our students, staff members and families continue to show leadership
when it comes to supporting student learning and initiatives to reduce our ecological footprint.
Spending time outside as a family also provides a great opportunity to support and enhance
your child’s learning outside of school. Whether visiting a park or museum, reading with your
child in your home language or asking questions about their day at school - know that there are
many ways you can support their education and that you are making a difference.
I hope you all have a happy and safe March Break and enjoy the warmer weather ahead.
Juanita Nathan
YRDSB Trustee

York Region District School Board School Climate Survey for Students
Students in Grades 5 to 12 at the York Region District School Board will be invited to participate
in a survey between March 20 and April 28, 2017. The survey is voluntary, anonymous and
confidential, and w ill take place at school.
The YRDSB survey fulfills the Ontario Ministry of Education’s requirement for schools to conduct student surveys and is aligned with the YRDSB’s Board Improvement Plan for Student
Achievement and Well-Being. Survey questions will address topics related to Math, Modern
Learning, Mental Health and Well-Being, Equity, and School Safety.
This survey provides an opportunity to hear directly from students and the results will be used
to identify student needs and plan strategies to support student achievement and well-being. If
you have questions, please contact the school office.
If you do not wish your child(ren) to participate in the survey, please contact the
school by March 10, 2017.
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Kindergarten Registration
Kindergarten registration commenced on
Friday, January 20, 2017 for the 2017-2018
school year. Registration forms are available
on YRDSB’s website: www.yrdsb.ca.
Children who turn four or five years old
during 2017, live within the school boundary and whose parents are public school tax
supporters will be eligible to register for kindergarten. A kindergarten information
session for parents is being planned for this spring. For more information please visit
the YRDSB website or contact your local school.

French Immersion Registrations
French Immersion registration began on January 20, 2017. Parents or guardians of Senior Kindergarten
students entering Grade 1 in 2017, and wishing to enroll in the FI Program, can visit or call the school
office and request an Office Index Card - short version. The Office Index Card must be signed by the
principal of the home school. Parents or guardians then take this form, along with one piece of
identification showing their address (Property Tax bill or any utility bill, NO Drivers License), to the
designated FI program location to register. Please visit YRDSB’s website in March 2017
(http://www.yrdsb.ca/Programs/fi/Pages/Program-Locations.aspx) to find the FI program location for
your elementary school location.
YRDSB’s FI Accommodation Plan provides long-term consistency and equity of access to all students in York Region and will
enable YRDSB to continue to offer the FI program to all who wish to enrol. The FI program will be offered in Dual Track or
Single Track settings, in a variety of configurations. In order to meet community needs and optimize available space in our
schools, a community's Grade 1-8 FI program may be provided over more than one school during the course of a student's FI
education. This will allow flexibility in addressing community needs and the opportunity to use existing space in schools. More
information is available on the Board’s website: www.yrdsb.ca. Please note: Some of the FI accommodation plans will require
facility modifications or the development of new schools and will require short-term transition plans that might include
overflow while we work toward the long-term vision. Overflow refers to situations in which the Board directs students to
attend a school other than their community school or optional program for a specific period of time, as defined in
Policy #108.
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Grade 8 Graduation
With the new year upon us, it is time to think about graduation for our
Grade 8 students. This year’s ceremony and celebration will be held at the
Shangri-La Convention Centre on Tuesday, June 27th, 2017. Save the date
and come help us celebrate with this year’s grads!
Mrs. Kostash

Would you like to
volunteer at school?
We are looking for people
who can prepare the
snack bins and shop for food for the
snack program. If you have half an
hour or more to spare, we need
some helpers Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. Please contact Ms.
Cracknell,
Ms. Nicholls or let the
office know.

Macklin House KidZone
Just a reminder to all families that Macklin
House KidZone offers before and after school
care to Coppard families. We open at 7 a.m.
and offer extended hours after school until
6 p.m. Please contact us to be on our waiting
list. Call us at (905) 472-6201, if you are
interested or would like further information.
We are open to new registrations!
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We all want the best for our kids.
From the moment they’re born, we want our kids to live happy and healthy lives and protect
them from pain. Bumps and bruises will happen, but how can we keep them safe from pain
that can’t be seen – like dental pain?
Good oral health is important for your child’s self-esteem, sense of well-being and their overall health.
Cavities and gum disease can be painful and can lead to serious infections, affecting
the growth of adult teeth. Pain can result in loss of sleep, affect a child’s ability to eat and can impact a
child’s ability to learn and attend school. The best way to treat oral health problems
is to prevent them before they start, through regular dental checkups.

As of January 1, 2016 thousands of Ontarian children and youth 17 and under are now eligible
for free dental care as part of the Healthy Smiles Ontario program.
Healthy Smiles Ontario is a government-funded dental program that provides free preventive, routine,
and emergency dental services for children and youth 17 years old and under from
low-income households.
The program includes regular visits to a licensed dental provider and covers the costs of
treatment including:


Check-ups



Cleaning



Fillings



X-rays



Scaling



Urgent or emergency dental care

Cosmetic dentistry, including teeth whitening and braces, are not covered by the program.
Children and youth 17 and under may be eligible if:
 They are residents of Ontario; and


They are members of a household that meets the income eligibility requirements.

Need more information, including how to apply? Go to http://www.ontario.ca/healthysmiles or
visit your local Public Health Unit.

If you have any questions, please call the ServiceOntario INFOline toll-free at:
ServiceOntario toll-free: 1-844-296-6306
ServiceOntario TTY toll-free: 1-800-387-5559
416-327-4282 (TTY Toronto only)
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Community Action

Play and Learn

Program for Children

FREE program for parents/grandparents/
caregivers and their children (0-6 yrs. old)

Date: Every Wednesday, April 12th– June 21st, 2017
Join us for songs, creative play, toys & story time, &
up to date resource information
on child development and supporting your child’s transition to school
Parent or grandparent must attend with their child.

Time: 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Location: Coppard Glen Public School
131 Coppard Avenue, Markham, ON L3S 2T5
For further information and to register contact:
Akua Asamoah (905) 642-9965 Email: markham.capc@gmail.com
Website: www.yorkchild.ca
“Funding for this program is provided (in part) by the Public Health Agency Government of Canada.” “Cette publication (ce programme, ce document) a été rendu(e) possible avec le financement (la contribution financière) du Gouvernement du Canada.”``The opinions expressed in the
publication are those of the program and do not necessarily reflect the official views of the Public Health Agency Government of Canada." ``Les
opinions exprimées ici ne reflètent pas nécessairement celles du Gouvernement du Canada.”
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Toronto Athletic Club
SOCCER & BASEKTBALL
AT
COPPARD GLEN PUBLIC SCHOOL

TAC Sports offers the best March Break and Summer Camps!
Spaces are still available for March Break
Early Bird Registration beings on March 30th for Summer Break
Family and Sibling Discount 10%

Online Registration:
Please register online to receive quick email confirmations and TAC RECEIPTS
1. Go to: https://tacsports.ca/in-schools/
2. Click “Register” under FOR PARENTS
3. Enter in COPPARD2017

For any inquires please contact us at:
info@tacsports.ca or at 416-627-1092








Logics Academy is a Canadian leader in K-12 STEM
education. Developing age appropriate robotics/coding
solutions for the classroom that engage students in
exciting, experiential based education programs which
strengthen STEM knowledge, promote innovation skills,
and develop well-rounded individuals.
In-class, 2 hour, hands-on learning workshops with OCT certified instructors.
Extra-curricular, fun and inspiring programs.
No experience required, just curiosity. We bring everything: Robots, Resources and Training.
Professional Development workshops: lunch & learn.

Learn more or book: www.logicsacademy.com, please contact us (905) 604—8445 or info@logicacademy.com
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Coppard Glen P.S. is an EcoSchool!

Bussing for French Immersion Students

Here at Coppard Glen the environment is very important to us. As an EcoSchool we have made a
school wide commitment to protect, think and learn
about our environment by joining a program called
Ontario EcoSchools. Ontario EcoSchools is a province
wide environmental educational program for Grades
Kindergarten –12 that helps students teach to become environmentally responsible citizens.

In order to ensure effective and timely communication for changes to bus routine, please
let a member of the office staff know of any
changes by 9am that day. This way, the information can be communicated to the teacher
before the instructional day begins and
he/she can make adjustments accordingly.

Way to go Coppard Glen Public School for all the
effort in making our school a little more green.

Eco-Team News for March
The initiative in March will be to…

Turn off Computers and Monitors!
Earth Hour... takes 1 hour of ACTION and makes a huge difference in
conserving energy around our WORLD!
At School…on Friday, March 24th… students and staff will turn off all light
and electronics between 2:00-3:00pm!
World Wide …on Saturday, March 25th turn off all your lights and
electronics between 8:30-9:30pm!
Thank you from the Coppard Glen Eco-Team!
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Next School Council Meeting:
Meetings start at 6:30pm,

APRIL 4, 2017

in the library.

Just a reminder of our upcoming School Council
Meetings dates:

School Council Executive for 2016-2017:
Chair: Arun Arunthavarajah
Secretary: Aravinthan Shanmugarajan
Treasurer: Alifa Somani

May 2nd

The Story of Milk Bags
Markham’s Milk Bag Project is a story about how people came together from
across the community to create something beautiful from common milk bags.
It is woven from the story of plastics in our environment, with families and
friends gathering behind a good cause, and dedicated people who transform
Markham’s milk bags from waste to humanitarian aid.
The finished products can be used as outdoor mats, bags, or sent to disaster
struck areas world-wide as temporary sleeping and surgical mats.
To support our community efforts, Coppard Glen P.S. is collecting clean milk
bags at school in our front foyer.
Markham has also incorporated milk bag activities into summer camp
programs, and assisting with weaving and crocheting workshops for
community groups interested in getting involved.

School Assistant Positions—Lunchtime
Positions are available if you are interested in working as a School Assistant at our school, please
contact the school office (905) 471-0419. We currently need people for occasional work. These
are paid positions and require one hour a day, over our lunch hour which is from
12:45 p.m.—1:45 p.m. A Police Vulnerable Sector Check will be required.
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DONATIONS FOR ART CLUB
Parents, we are looking for recycled materials such as
baby food jars, paper towel rolls, fabric remants /
pieces, discarded clean socks (you know the kind that
come out of the dryer and the other one is missing),
yogurt containers of all sizes and lids of all sizes
(cream cheese, yogurt, Pringles, etc.)
Please drop your items to the office.

FORKS & SPOONS

Here at Coppard Glen we are an
eco-friendly school. Lets all take
care of the environment! Please
make sure that your children
have proper reusable utensils to
eat their snacks and lunches.
Thank you!

Thank you,
Ms. Karshan & Ms. Ing

COPPARD GLEN
SUBWAY® LUNCHES
We are excited to offer SUBWAY® lunch on
TUESDAYS once a month on: Just a reminder
of our upcoming Subway dates:

COPPARD GLEN PIZZA
LUNCH THIS MONTH

WILL BE ON
THURSDAY, MARCH
2, 9, 23 & 30

MARCH 7, 2017
April 4, 2017

May 2, 2017

June 6, 2017

.
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COPPARD GLEN THURSDAY PIZZA LUNCH
The first term of our Thursday Pizza Lunches was a great success!
We are pleased to announce our second term pizza days will start on
THURSDAY, MARCH 23 through THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 2017.
If you wish to order pizza for your child(ren), orders are due,
NO later than Midnight of March 20th, 2017.
Please pay School Cash Online ONLY!

School Cash ONLINE
A new exciting method to pay online is available to our parents now offered at Coppard Glen P.S. is
accepting online payments through School Cash ONLINE!
School Cash Online provides the following benefits:


A convenient fee payment option that saves time



Reduces paper



NO more need to send cash or cheques to school



A quick way to register. It takes less than 5 minutes to
register.

Parents that opt to participate will receive notification via
email of student fees owed (both required and optional),
and can make secure online payments by credit card or
Interac and receive a receipt.
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Student Transportation Services of York Region
320 Bloomington Road West
Aurora, Ontario L4G 0M1
905-713-2535

School Bus Cancellation Notice
To ensure the safety of students, school bus service may be cancelled due to inclement weather, extreme temperatures and/or poor
road conditions. In these cases, parents and students should develop alternate care/transportation arrangements.

Cancellation decisions will only be made after thorough consultation with the Safety Officers of school bus companies servicing York
Region and are based on several factors including precipitation, air temperature, road conditions and weather forecast.

Please note the following;
A decision to cancel school bus service will be region-wide meaning all school buses, vans and taxis will not operate.
School bus routes may be cancelled when severe weather may not be affecting all municipalities in York Region. Both the
YRDSB and YCDSB operate many regional educational programs. Students attending these programs are transported over large
attendance areas encompassing several municipal boundaries. This limits the ability to cancel bus service using a municipality or
zone methodology.
When bus service is cancelled all school tests and/or examinations will be cancelled and rescheduled.
Student trips involving the use of school buses will also be cancelled.
Unless otherwise stated, schools will remain open and parents can make arrangements to transport their children to and from school
even if school bus service is cancelled. If buses are cancelled in the morning, they will not operate in the afternoon. Therefore students transported to school by parents will require the same transportation home.

Parents, students and school staff are asked to access the following radio and television stations after 6:00 a.m. to receive bus cancellation information:

RADIO
590 AM

640 AM

680 AM

860 AM

1010 AM

1050 AM

1540 AM

1580 AM

88.5 FM

89.9 FM

92.5 FM

93.1 FM

94.9 FM

95.9 FM

97.3 FM

98.1 FM

99.1 FM

99.9 FM

101.1 FM

102.1 FM

104.5 FM

100.7 FM

105.9 FM

107.1 FM

TELEVISION
CITY TV

CTV Barrie

CTV Toronto

CP24

GLOBAL NEWS

A bus cancellation message will also be available at www.schoolbuscity.com and by calling 1-877-330-3001, or by following @YRDSB
and @YCDSB on twitter.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

Fri

Sat

3

4

10

11

17

18

24 Earth Hour

25

Lights Out at
2-3 p .m.

Earth Day

Pizza Lunch

5

6

7

8

9

VIP for Grades

6&3

Subway Lunch

Pizza Lunch

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

The Concerned Kids
Presentation 9 am
to 3 p.m.

VIP for

Grades 6 & 3

Pizza Lunch

26

27

28

Coppard CaReS
Assembly @
9:15 a.m.

29

30 VIP for

Power Stream
Electricity
Presentation

31

Grades 6 & 8

Pizza Lunch
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